OPEN HOUSE

LONGVIEW
A magnificent estate located in Washington,
Connecticut—one of the area’s most coveted new listings.
ONE OF WASHINGTON, Connecticut’s finest listings, Longview is situated
on 289.72+/- acres of well-manicured
pastureland designed by an avid arborist.
Beautiful orchards and mature specimen trees can be seen throughout the
property, as well as miles of natural hiking trails with streams, ponds, and gardens along the way. The estate, with its
long, winding driveway and completely
gated perimeter, offers unrivaled privacy.
Inside the main four-bedroom Georgian
Colonial home is a large gallery-style
foyer for art, a spectacular solarium and
dining room, a spacious living room with
a large wood-burning fireplace, a cozy
library, gym, elevator, massive veranda,
and a modern indoor pool. Additionally,
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the property includes an omni tennis
court, an outdoor pool and pool house,
a two-bedroom guest house, a four-bedroom caretaker’s home, and a three-car
detached garage. Approximately a twohour drive from Manhattan in the picturesque Litchfield County, Longview is
perfect for a scenic weekend escape; the
area is renowned for beautiful long views,
charming Berkshire Mountain vistas, and
extensive bucolic farmlands.
The listing is priced at $11.5 million with the acclaimed Klemm Real
Estate firm—a leader in luxury property
sales and rentals throughout the county.
The company maintains a reputation of
superb personal service to clients, and
the relationship extends well beyond the

This spread, clockwise from top left: Longview sits on extensive park-like acres with
orchards and mature specimen trees throughout, as well as streams, ponds, and gardens;
the cozy library inside the main Georgian Colonial home; the living room; the outdoor pool,
spa, and pool house; the home’s dining area; the property’s omni tennis court; the modern
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indoor pool; the open kitchen, perfect for entertaining guests; the home’s gym.

closing date. Founder Carolyn Klemm
and her two sons, Peter and Graham,
entertain existing clients extensively.
Their properties in Litchfield County,
Palm Beach, and New York are the scene
of countless social events that continuously bring new clients into their fold.
“The process begins long before any
listing or sale. It is all about relationships, many of which go back to my New
York retailing days when I worked for
Bergdorf Goodman, Saks Fifth Avenue,
and Bonwits,” said Carolyn. “Several
celebrated actors, authors, attorneys,
corporate leaders, investment bankers,
and noted restaurateurs are people I’ve
known for years.”
In the past year, Klemm Real Estate has

received multiple awards for its outstanding performance, including a Five Star
award for the Best Real Estate Agency
in Connecticut—a nomination that later
resulted in the Best Real Estate Agency
in the USA award. “We were proud to be
recognized among this distinguished field
of leading international real estate companies as Best Real Estate Agency in the
State,” said Graham Klemm, president
of Klemm Real Estate. “Now we have
moved into the Best in the U.S.A.!” u
For more information on Longview, contact Peter Klemm (peterklemm@msn.com
or 917.864.4940) or Carolyn Klemm
(carolyn@klemmrealestate.com or
860.488.6721).

